
 
From Miriam Davis, October 1st 2014          
E mail: miriam.davis@omfmail.com 

101, Hazy Moon, Shin Kotoni 6 Jo 13-2-30, Kita Ku, Sapporo 001-0906, Japan 
 
Neither too hot nor too cold. Not something that would be advisable in the life of faith but definitely desirable in 
terms of weather!  I have heard many Japanese comment in recent days that autumn is all very well but it only 
means the snow and ice will be with us again all too soon. But, for my part I am grateful for better sleep as the nights 
turn cool and am energised by spectacular autumn days. Just as well in the light of a busy October ahead.  

From one end of the age spectrum to the other: the young   
The phone rang recently with an unusual request. Would I speak in English on a familiar Bible 
story at a school chapel for 800 12-18 year olds on October 10th? My first reaction was ‘Wow, 
what an opportunity!’ Then second, ‘But they won’t understand a thing!’ and third, ‘Help!’ The 
first year pupils (12-13 year olds) will barely be able to say ‘My name is…. .’  Hokusei girls’ 
school is a well known Christian foundation though the majority of staff and pupils are not 
Christians. This will be the first time for the school to have an all English chapel from 8:35am 
to 9:15. I have 15 minutes and am not to use any Japanese at all. I will speak on the parable of 
the lost sheep using a short animated video without narration followed by power point to 
illustrate my talk. But however brilliant my presentation, only the Holy Spirit can take it and impact the lives of these 
girls across the barrier of language. Your prayers are appreciated.  

From one end of the age spectrum to the other: the elderly   
81 year old Mrs Otomo is unusually frank for a Japanese. ‘Teacher Davis, you are exceeding the 
speed limit.’ We were on a wide broad coast road with barely a car in sight but suitably chastened 
I slowed down. (I was actually exceeding the limit though inadvertently!) Her comments about 
church services are equally frank. ‘The preacher talks too long. I get sleepy.’ Not surprising as she 
is up at the crack of dawn, sermons are at least 30 minutes long and she knows nothing of the 
Bible. So as a result of considerable prayer and discussion with Pastor Matsumoto I will start a 
small beginners Bible study group for older non Christian ladies on a Wednesday morning from 
the 5th November. Apart from Mrs Otomo, I plan to invite several ladiesaged from the late 60s to 
early 90s. Most have attended church in the past year and I have previously mentioned for 
prayer:Mrs Ryoko Goto, Mrs Abe(90s), Mrs Wakasa (70s), Mrs Sakai (88), Mrs Araki (84). Then you 

may remember Mr Seino. Many of you prayed 2 or 3 years ago that Mr Say-no would ‘Say-Yes’ to baptism and 
rejoiced with me when he did so in December 2012. Now his wife Ayuko (68) has started coming to church fairly 
regularly. So I will invite her too. It would be wonderful if some of these ladies would join me.  
  
For your prayers: 
• I have not met with Miss Keiko Goto for individual Bible study since July but we are in touch and she was in 

church again recently with her Mum after some weeks. The Yamaguchi twins expressed disappointment to their 
Mum that I could not meet with them in October. She had the idea that SHE could do Bible study with them 
instead which would be fantastic. They all lack physical and emotional energy so pray it may happen. 

• Preparation for weekly Adult Sunday School class and weekly beginners’ Bible study on Weds from Nov 5th on.  
• Oct 7-9 Hokkaido pastors and OMF missionaries conference (60-70 attendees) 
• Oct 13-15 Hokkaido OMF Missionary conference (68 adults and 30 plus young children) 
• Oct 18-28 Trip to Iwate prefecture to see the work of Ippo Ippo Iwate (practical and emotional support and 

outreach ministry) and visit some of the areas devastated by the Great East Japan Earthquake and tsunami of 
March 11, 2011. Pray for safe travelling(by plane, car, trains and buses), 2 evening outreach events with English 
on October 21st and 22nd in Yamada town, and preaching at a new OMF church plant in Hanamaki city 26th 
October.  

With love and thanks for your prayers, from Miriam 
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